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THE PASTOR'S DESK

Brothers and Sisters, 

"Will the LORD be pleased with
thousands of rams, with ten thousands
of rivers of oil? Shall I give my firstborn

for my transgression, the fruit of my
body for the sin of my soul? He has told

you, O man, what is good; and what
does the LORD require of you but to do

justice, and to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with your God." 

Micah 6:7-8

God speaks through the prophet Micah in direct reference to the responsibility of

humanity toward God. It is a common practice throughout the prophets. In essence,

the prophets condense the law into memorable, poetic line. Micah takes all 613

commands of the Torah down to three points. Do justice. Love kindness. Walk

humbly. No good deeds or sacrifices will satisfy the heart of God, Micah says only

the evidence of justice, kindness, and humility. Here, we see that justice is close to

the heart of God and indicates a heart in obedience to God. In fact, the way Micah

orders God's three requirements is in progression, implying that doing justice leads

to loving kindness, thereby creating a humble heart before God. 

Each of these three commands are active, present, "doing" commands. We must not

only speak of justice, we must do it. We must not acclaim kindness, we must love

doing it. We must walk humbly, not stand idly. I know that I am forever prone to

agreement with scripture without action in response. It's the struggle of James

when he exhorts believers to "Do!" not just hear. How might we do justice? Join me

and pray that God would give us hearts to learn and do justice together.

Praying earnestly,

Pastor Jon



Who are you?   

Who are your children?  

Do you have pets?

How long have you been

a part of our church?

Where do you work? 

What’s your favorite

game to play?

What are your hobbies? 

What’s your favorite

quarantine snack? 

What’s your favorite

way to spend time with

your family? 

What are you most

grateful for today? 

KNOWING THE FAMILY

Let's get to know our church family better!

Josh and Heather

Duerksen

None

Cat named Midge

6 years

We both work at Hy-Vee.

Heather works during the

day/evening and Josh

works at night. 

Monopoly & Josh likes

church softball

Fishing, camping,

spending time with family

and horseback riding

when the weather is nice

String cheese, popcorn

& beef jerky

Camping, riding horse &

fishing

Family, spouse & pets

Joyce Nielsen, husband

passed in 1975

Rebecca, Illinois, Brenda, MN,

Boyd, IA

Had 4 pets over 38 years, Ellie,

cat; Brown Sugar, beagle mix;

Sassy & Louie, cats

Since January 2009

Retired but worked at Toro from

1971 to 2011

Farkle

Popcorn

Making greeting cards

Enjoying time with my children,

8 grandchildren and 8 great-

granchildren. Nice to be able to

FaceTime.

God's love, family and health



Listen to: Kings Kaleidoscope. "Kings K" is a Seattle-based band led by singer and

songwriter Chad Gardner. As described by the Gospel Coalition, they are most

likely your favorite Christian band's favorite band. They combine musically diverse

sounds from many genres of music (electronic, big band, orchestral, hip hop) into a

dazzling sound. But what makes them special is the lyrical richness of their music.

If you are open to diversifying the Christian music you listen to, start with Kings K. 

Read: One Blood by John Perkins. John Perkins is one of the most respected and

acclaimed evangelical teachers of the past 50 years regarding Biblical

reconciliation. One Blood is his magnum opus, the lifelong summary of his work. I

wholeheartedly recommend his passionate, articulate, and biblical teaching.

SERMON SNAPSHOT
Sermons This Month: Articles 2 and 3 of the EFCA statement of faith are coming up

this month! Article 2: The Bible. Article 3: The Human Condition. We will take two

sermons for each of these articles, learning what is essential for us to believe. I'm

especially looking forward to Tom Muller (June 7) and Jerry Ebbers (June 28)

offering us wisdom regarding these two important doctrines. Pray for them both as

they prepare to share and edify us. 

What to study for: To have a head start on Article 2 and 3, look at the statement of faith

and read the articles. It is reference on our church website. Then head to Genesis 2 and 3,

2 Timothy 3:16-17, and 2 Peter 1:16-21. Those passages are the basic, foundational parts of

the Bible that speak most clearly to the nature of scripture and the condition of humanity. 

STUFF YOU SHOULD...

FRIDAY FUNNIES: ALL THE ANIMAL PHOTOSHOPS


